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Abstract
In this paper, we propose automatic generation methods
of fuzzy classiﬁcation rules with the Genetic Algorithms
(GAs) to obtain compact fuzzy systems. This time, we
propose an approach of hyper-cone membership func-
tion to construct rules for the antecedent part. Then,
this method is determined the location and shape of
hyper-cone membership function in the antecedent part,
output class and the number of necessary inputs of each
rule by GAs. Also, using the rule addition method in
GA process, compact fuzzy classiﬁcation systems are ob-
tained. Though the proposed methods are quite simple,
the process of GAs on both methods presents a solving
for two-objective optimization problems: increasing the
numbers of correct pattern classiﬁcation, while decreas-
ing the rule and input numbers optimally. This method
was applied to Wine data sets and Wisconsin Prognostic
Breast Cancer (WPBC) data sets. Wine data sets con-
sist of 13 inputs and three outputs, while WPBC data
sets contain 33 inputs and two outputs.
Kyewords
Fuzzy Classiﬁcation System, Hyper-cone Membership
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1 Introduction
Fuzzy systems using fuzzy reasoning have been applied
in various ﬁelds. However, there are tuning problems
in membership functions and reasoning rules. Also, it
is diﬃcult to obtain ﬁne fuzzy rules showing best per-
formance for the system. Therefore, the study for au-
tomation of this processes have led to many researches
with various tools for system development. For example,
there are neural networks [1, 2, 3], genetic algorithms
(GAs) [4, 5], clusterings [6, 7] and so on. Also, many
methods of automatic generation for pattern classiﬁca-
tion problems using fuzzy systems have been proposed.
Ishibuchi et al. were proposed GA based methods us-
ing various approach [8, 9, 10]. These method obtained
compact fuzzy systems.
The purpose of this study is to obtain compact fuzzy
classiﬁcation systems dealing with high dimensional
classiﬁcation problems. The classiﬁcation problem is
a problem of estimating dimensional space and dividing
the space into the regions of categories or classes. As
the dimension increases, the system becomes complex.
In this paper, regarding to the classiﬁcation prob-
lem, we present a method that combines fuzzy clas-
siﬁcation systems using hyper-cone membership func-
tions [11, 12, 13] with GAs as the searching method. The
hyper-cone membership function is expressed by a kind
of radial basis function, and its fuzzy rule can be ﬂexibly
located in input and output spaces. Inoue et al. have
proposed GA based automatic generation techniques for
fuzzy rules using hyper-cone membership functions, and
applied to vehicle navigations and inverted pendulum
control problems [12, 14, 15].
We propose automatic generation methods of fuzzy
classiﬁcation rules using hyper-cone membership func-
tions by GA. Dealing with high dimensional problems
brings to a pre-assumption that some of the input vec-
tors play important role in generating the rules, while
others is assumed as unnecessary information. There-
fore, the reduction of input number is considered to be
important in this method. Also, unnecessary rules are
eliminated to generate a compact fuzzy system. There-
fore, to generate fuzzy classiﬁcation systems, we propose
an approach that refers to rule addition method. In
this method, rule is added one by one, until the system
reaches its best performance. The proposed method is
applied to Wine Recognition Data and Wisconsin Prog-
nostic Breast Cancer (WPBC) Data [16].
2 Fuzzy Pattern Classification Using Hyper-
Cone Membership Functions
In [11, 12], fuzzy control rules using hyper-cone mem-
bership functions have been applied. In this paper, we
propose fuzzy classiﬁcation rules using hyper-cone mem-
bership functions. Therefore, fuzzy subsets Ai in the
antecedent part is expressed by the hyper-cone mem-
bership function. Also, concept of “don’t care input” is
introduced, in order to reduce the number of inputs in
each rule.
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Figure 1: Shape of hyper-cone membership function
(li = 2)
2.1 Fuzzy Classification Rules Using Hyper-
Cone Membership Functions
In this method, the fuzzy rule Ri are expressed as fol-
lows:
Ri : if xi is Ai then class is Ci, i = 1, 2, · · · , n (1)
where i is rule number, n is the number of rules, xi
is the input vector of Ri, Ai is the fuzzy subsets of the
antecedent part, and Ci is the output class. In this fuzzy
system, the number of inputs (attributes) is L, and the
input vector x for the fuzzy system is deﬁned by Eq.(2).
x=
[
x1 x2 · · · xL
]T (2)
However, it seems that there exist important rules and
unnecessary rules in input vector x. Therefore, fuzzy
rule use only necessary attributes, and other attributes
are assumed “don’t care input”. Therefore, the input
vector of each rule xi is deﬁned by Eq.(3).
xi=
[
xi1 xi2 · · · xili
]T (3)
where li is the number of inputs of rule Ri.
The fuzzy subsets Ai of the rule R
i is expressed by
hyper-spherical fuzzy subsets directly corresponding to
a subspace in input space. Therefore, fuzzy subsets Ai is
deﬁned by a hyper-cone membership function described
below. In this fuzzy system, since there are n fuzzy
rules, n hyper cone membership functions are located in
input space.
The hyper-cone membership function µAi(xi) in l
i
dimensional input space is deﬁned by Eqs.(4) and (5).
µAi : Ai → [0, 1] (4)
µAi(xi) =
(
1− ‖xi − ai‖
αi
)
∨ 0 (5)
where ai and αi are the center coordinate vector and the
radius of the fuzzy subsets Ai, respectively. In Eq.(5),
the center coordinate ai are given by:
ai=
[
ai1 ai2 · · · aili
]T (6)
The membership function µAi has a grade 1.0 at the
center ai ∈ Rli of the fuzzy subset Ai whose radius
is αi. The membership value decreases in proportion to
the distance from the center ai. At the circumference of
this sphere, a grade has 0.0. Figure 1 shows the hyper-
cone membership function in case of li = 2.
The use of hyper-cone membership functions does
not give the limitation to the size of membership func-
tions. Therefore, hyper-cone membership function can
be ﬂexibly used even in the high dimensional cases.
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Figure 2: Chromosome of fuzzy rule Ri
2.2 Reasoning Method
Membership value µAi of rule R
i for input vector x is
determined by Eq.(5). Therefore, the truth value ωi of
each fuzzy rule is calculated as follows:
ωi = µAi , i = 1, 2, · · · , n (7)
Output class Cout is class Ci having the maximum truth
value ωout (see Eq.(8)).
ωout =
n∨
i=1
ωi (8)
3 Fuzzy Classification System Generation
Methods by GAs
We generate fuzzy classiﬁcation rules with hyper-cone
membership functions by GAs. In this GAs process,
we apply Pits approach method. In this method, one
fuzzy system (a population of fuzzy rules) is made by
one individual in the GAs process.
In this method, in order to obtain compact fuzzy sys-
tems for high dimensional problems, we propose a fuzzy
rule generation method with the rule addition method.
3.1 Fuzzy Rule Generation Method Using
GAs
3.1.1 Coding of Genes
Genetic information of fuzzy rule Ri is the location and
the shape of input membership function and the output
class. Therefore, parameters of hyper-cone membership
functions composed one fuzzy rule are searched by GA.
Genetic parameters of fuzzy rule Ri are as follow
• Center coordinate ai of fuzzy subset Ai,
• Each input ﬂag that is “don’t care input” or not,
• Radius αi of fuzzy subset Ai,
• Output class Ci of fuzzy rule Ri, and
• Firing information.
In this information, each input ﬂag is determined
whether each input is used or not in a rule. If the ﬂag
of input j in rule Ri contains information that is con-
sidered as ‘un-used’ information, input data xj is not
used to calculate the membership value of rule Ri, in
other words, the input is “don’t care input”. Also, ﬁr-
ing information indicates for a sign whether rule Ri is
ﬁred or not in the fuzzy system. If this information is
determined to be ‘not ﬁred’, the rule Ri is not used in
fuzzy reasoning. The genes of one chromosome for rule
Ri is shown in Figure 2.
One individual Ip (p = 1, 2, · · · , P ) consists of n fuzzy
rules. So, one individual expresses n chromosomes in one
strings. The population is composed of P individuals
(see Figure 3). Then, P is the population size.
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Figure 3: Composition of one population P
3.1.2 Fitness Function
In order to maximize the number of correctly classiﬁed
patterns and minimize the number of fuzzy rules and
inputs, the ﬁtness fitp for each individual is applied as
Eq.(9).
fitp = w1cop − w2rnp − w3inp (9)
where cop is the number of correct patterns, rnp is the
number of the rules, and inp is the number of used in-
puts. Then, w1, w2 and w3 represent value of weight,
respectively.
3.1.3 Genetic operation
The procedure of genetic operations is as follows:
Step 1: Initial population is generated. Generally, this
process is carried out randomly. In the method
described 3.2, however, some genes are deﬁned
some determined information. Also, some genes
are ﬁxed during GA operations.
Step 2: Evaluate the ﬁtness of each individual Ip in the
population.
Step 3: Create a new population by repeating following
steps until a population size P is complete.
Selection: Select two parent chromosomes from
a population according to their ﬁtness. This
method applies the roulette wheel model.
Crossover: A single point crossover method is
conducted to form a new oﬀspring.
Mutation: With a mutation rate, mutate new
oﬀspring at each locus (position in chromo-
some).
Accepting: Place new oﬀspring in a new popula-
tion.
Step 4: Use new generated population for a further
run of algorithm when the number of population
reaches P
Step 5: . If the process reaches Gend generation, the
process stops. Otherwise return to Step 2.
3.2 Rule Addition Method
In this section, a rule addition method, that the fuzzy
rules generation method described before section is ef-
fectively combined, is proposed. The proposed method
refers to rule addition method, where rule is added one
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Class 1
.
.
.
.
.
Class 2 Class nc
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Figure 4: Composition of population in ﬁrst stage
by one, until the system reaches its best performance.
This method divides the process of GAs into two stages
of process. Though the proposed method is quite simple,
the process of GAs presents a solving for two-objective
optimization problems: decrease the number of inputs
and rules, and increasing the correct pattern number.
3.2.1 First Stage
In the ﬁrst stage, minimum fuzzy rules are generated
by GAs. In this stage, one fuzzy rule is generated in
each class. Therefore, the number of fuzzy rules is the
number of classes, and only main rule of each class is
obtained by GA process.
If the number of classes is nc, the number of rules
n in this stage is nc. Then, fuzzy rule Ri is the rule
to determine output class i. So, it needs not to decide
output class by GA, because output class of each rule is
ﬁxed. Therefore, only the location and shape of hyper-
cone membership function in the antecedent part are
assigned by GAs.
The genes of one individual for rule Ri in the ﬁrst
stage is shown in Figure 4. In this ﬁgure, some genes ex-
pressed output class of each rule are ﬁxed. These genes
are provided class information directly, and other genes
are generated randomly. This gene strings is one indi-
vidual Ip, and population is composed of P individuals.
Though genetic operations described in 3.1 are imple-
mented using this population, the mutation operation is
not carried out for output class genes, because output
class of each rule is ﬁxed. If generation number reaches
G1st, genes string having maximum ﬁtness value during
all generations is deﬁned as maximum gene string Smax,
and continue to the second stage.
In this stage, fuzzy systems, which are one rule par
one class, and comparatively high correct pattern num-
ber, are obtained.
3.2.2 Second Stage
In this stage, each one fuzzy rule is added to fuzzy rules
composed of the maximum gene string Smax, and GA
operation is executed. Therefore, genes of one fuzzy rule
are randomly generated, and combined the maximum
gene string Smax.
The composition of individuals in population is shown
in Figure 5. In this stage, chromosome of one individual
consists that genes of Smax are used the ﬁrst n rules as it
is, and genes of the n+1th rule are generated randomly.
This gene strings is one individual Ip, population is com-
posed of P individuals, and genetic operations described
in 3.1 are implemented using this population. In initial
population, the ﬁrst n rules of all individuals are same
because of using data of Smax. Also, genetic operations
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Figure 5: Composition of individuals in second stage
are carried out for all genes of each rule, though the
mutation operation is not carried out for output class
genes in the ﬁrst stage. So, the location and shape of
hyper-cone membership function in the antecedent part
and the class in the consequent part of that rule are
assigned by GAs.
After G2nd generations, genes string having maxi-
mum ﬁtness value during G2nd generations is deﬁned
as maximum genes string in the second stage S2ndmax. If
S2ndmax shows better performance than Smax, the maxi-
mum gene string Smax is exchanged with S
2nd
max.
This procedure are iterated to T2nd times. Finally,
the fuzzy rules of Smax is the obtained fuzzy system by
GAs.
3.2.3 Procedure of Rule Addition Method
The procedure of the rule addition method with the ﬁrst
stage and the second stage is following:
[First Stage ]
Step 1: Generated initial population like Figure 4.
Step 2: Genetic operations are curried out.
Step 3: After G1st generations, genes string having
maximum ﬁtness value during G1st generations
is deﬁned as maximum gene string Smax.
[Second Stage ]
Step 4: Initial population like Figure 5 is generated us-
ing genes of Smax.
Step 5: Genetic operations are curried out.
Step 6: After G2nd generations, genes string having
maximum ﬁtness value during G2nd generations is
deﬁned as maximum gene string S2ndmax.
Step 7: If S2ndmax shows better performance than Smax,
the maximum gene string Smax is exchanged with
S2ndmax.
Step 8: If iteration number reaches T2nd, then go to
Step 9. Otherwise, go to Step 4.
Step 9: the fuzzy rules of Smax is the obtained fuzzy
system by GAs.
Table 1: Setting of parameters (Wine data)
Proposed Comparative
Method Method
Generation
G1st 5000
parameter
G2nd 1000 Gend 10000
T2nd 5
Population size P 30 30
Initial rule number 3 30
Weight w1 1.23× 10−2 1.38× 10−2
Weight w2 0.0 4.17× 10−2
Weight w3 2.85× 10−3 3.21× 10−3
By applying this method, it does not require such
a long process time as the system just focuses on the
searching of two parameters: number of correct pattern
and number of input. In this method, the rule number
has already been ﬁxed in the ﬁrst stage. For that rea-
son, number of genetic information that is used for one
chromosome is much less. In the ﬁrst stage, one chro-
mosome is built based on the minimum rules. Therefore
the process time signiﬁcantly reduces as the searching
just need to ﬁnd the best combination between a few
numbers of parameters and numbers of bits.
4 Application to Pattern Classification Prob-
lems
The proposed method was applied to Wine Recognition
Data and Wisconsin Prognostic Breast Cancer (WPBC)
Data. These data are the well-known data set achieve
that is taken from UCI Repository of Machine Learning
Database [16].
For the comparison, the fuzzy rule generation method
without the rule addition was applied to these data
(comparative method). So, this is used only the GA
based method described 3.1. Therefore, in initial GAs
setting, many rules are randomly generated, and the
number of rules is decreased by eﬀectiveness of ﬁtness
function.
4.1 Application to Wine Data
Wine Data contains 178 data sets with 13 attributes
(inputs) and three classes. In these data sets, we specify
50% of data sets on each class as training data, and
the rest 50% of data set on each class as testing data.
Consequently, 90 data sets were used as training data
and the rest 88 data sets as testing data.
Simulation parameters of both methods are shown
in Table 1. Also, the mutation rate was set into 0.01.
Using these parameters, ten simulations for each method
were run to evaluate each system.
Table 2 shows simulation results of Wine Data. In
proposed method, the average number of rules is 3.7.
Also, the average number of inputs is 2.6. By using
the input ﬂag, the rest 10.40 inputs are considered as
“don’t care inputs”. These values are same or smaller
than results of the comparative method. Consequently,
this method generates compact fuzzy systems consist
of rules with few inputs. Also, the simulation shows
that the average rate of correct pattern classiﬁcation for
training data reaches 98.60%, and it reaches 97.70% for
the testing data. Therefore, proposed method is shown
better performance than the comparative method.
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Table 2: Simulation result of Wine data
Proposed Method Comparative Method
Training data (90)
Average 88.7(98.60%) 84.8(94.22%)
Maximum 90(100.00%) 86(95.56%)
Test data (88)
Average 81.8(92.95%) 78.3(89.00%)
Maximum 86(97.70%) 84(95.45%)
The average number of rules 3.7 3.5
The average number of inputs of each rule 2.6 3.3
Table 3: Setting of parameters (Breast cancer data)
Proposed Comparative
Method Method
Generation
G1st 3000
parameter
G2nd 1000 Gend 5000
T2nd 2
Population size P 30 30
Initial rule number 2 30
Weight w1 1.11× 10−2 1.20× 10−2
Weight w2 0.0 3.88× 10−2
Weight w3 1.09× 10−3 1.17× 10−3
In Wine Case, as the consequent part comprises of
three classes, the minimum value of rule number is three.
Most of the simulations reach their best performance on
the ﬁrst stage, while the second stage plays important
in performance improvement. Therefore, the system is
avoided from further rule increment. The numbers of
inputs signiﬁcantly decrease. The proposed method ob-
tains the fuzzy systems with small number of inputs in
each rule.
4.2 Application to Breast Cancer Data
WPBC Data contains 198 data sets, 33 inputs and two
classes. However, since four data sets are assumed to be
missing, we eliminated those data sets from the simula-
tion process. In these data sets, we specify 50% of data
sets on each class as training data, and the rest 50%
of data set on each class as testing data. Both training
data and testing data on WPBC Case is set into 97 data
sets.
Simulation parameters are shown in Table 3. Also,
the mutation rate was set into 0.01. Using these pa-
rameters, ten simulations for each method were run to
evaluate each system.
Table 4 summarizes the simulation result of WPBC
Data. As most of the best result is gained at the ﬁrst
stage where the number of rules in the ﬁrst stage is set to
be two, the simulations reached their best performance
at the average of 2.00 rules. By using the input ﬂag in
the GA process, about 7.48 inputs is used in a rule. In
these results, this method generates more compact fuzzy
systems of WPBC data classiﬁcation than the compar-
ative method.
The simulation result shows that the average rate of
correct pattern classiﬁcation for training data reaches
76.29%, and it reaches 76.19% for the testing data.
Therefore, proposed method is shown better perfor-
mance than the comparative method a little.
As the consequent part comprises of two classes, the
minimum value of rule number is two. The numbers
of rules can be reduced into the minimum number. The
best performance of the system is found in the ﬁrst stage
(where rule is ﬁxed by two).
However, about 24% of data sets fails to be covered
by the rules. It seems that the minimum fuzzy systems
with a certain level of accuracy are obtained by the ﬁrst
stage GA operations. However, in the second stage, ad-
ditional rules to improve the system performance are not
found. It is necessary to consider methods for adding ef-
fective rules in the second stage.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a new approach regard-
ing to the high-dimensional pattern classiﬁcation prob-
lems. We proposed an automatic generation method
of fuzzy classiﬁcation system using hyper-cone member-
ship functions by GAs. Also, the proposed method re-
ferred to rule addition method. In this method, rule
was added gradually until the best performance was
achieved. This method is applied to classiﬁcation prob-
lems of Wine Data and WPBC Data. In simulation
results of Wine Data, eﬀective and compact fuzzy sys-
tems were obtained. Also, in the WPBC Data, simu-
lation results of presented method were shown better
performance than the comparative method. However,
it is necessary to consider methods for adding eﬀective
rules in the second stage.
In the future work, we would like to improve the fea-
sibility of the fuzzy systems using the GAs to simulate
some parameters. Also, the combination of hyper-cone
membership function with other searching method, as
Neural Network, or combination both GAs and Neural
Network is considered. The purpose is to ﬁnd the best
combination among number of the correct pattern, num-
ber of rule and number of input to perform maximum
result.
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